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The Expedients of Slavery—lts 1‘treed.
`IT? no.cb[rijtie. itid.,isnid 4'4
for centuries urder,great eml;arressMent,

titottpinctkitnowMg how. to make a barrel.
I.l`ey: could do.every partThut-one, with-_

out any difficulty._ They could, make
-the staves, and-set them up, and'hoop
..them; they could make the heads, and
'put one of them in; and, indeed, with
the help of a man inside, they could put
the second one in ; but how to get the
man out after the barrel was heady up,
that was a problem which they could
not solve.:

Had it beeu a southern politician in-
aide the barrel, instead of a Chinese, be
Would not have ,experienced the slight-
est difficulty in crawling out at the
bung-hole. •

It would really be ludicrous, if it were
not melancholy, to witness the shifts
ttnd 25rpedients to which the represerita-
tives of the slave interest resort to extri-
cate themselves from the tight places in
which they frtquently find themselves.
Stow them in the tightest barrel ; hoop
it 'ever so well; put in both heads as
tight as a drum; the bung-hole is always
big'enetigh for them to squeeze through.

"They drive a hard, bargain—no Jew
ev t. drove a harder one—it goes sorely
vairmt the conscience of the North to

to em to it. -But once made, the free
-amen adhere to all its terms; when, at
}est, a pimpective advantage appearing
to the L3uth in its 'violation, it is sue-
denly discovered to have been an illegal
contract, end one which never ought to
have been made.

For many years the Missouri Com-
promise was spoken of, by southern
men, as something established forever. ;

it was -to be held sacred by all parties.
It was hardly mentioned w ithout being
coupled with the word "sacred." If, at
a fOtmer period, a northern member of
Congress had seriously proposed its re-
peal, he would have been hooted from
all parties, and pronounced outside the
pale or. any healthy political organiza-
tion."

13ttt all ct once it is discovered that. '
this compromise was a violation of the
constitution, though what provision of

• the constitution it violates no one has
yet been astute enough to point out.
h.l,n have risen up at this day, wiser
than those who framed the constitution,
and Undeistanding its provisions better
than those who made them, and better

. th.:.te their great contemporary judges,
v.l}o had some reputation for wisdom in
tt.:ir day.

'llere is one lesson which the free
suttee bore been slow to learn, but which
they -Would be blind not to perceive now.
It is this: that slavery knows no law;
that it Las no respect for any constitu-
iion-; that it recognises no obligation,
and regar‘le no compact; its whole creed
is spelt by five letters—that creed is
power.

This is nececatily so, from the nature
ofthings. Injustice and wrong are the
very essence of slavery. They consti-

_
tote its life blood. They are its foun-
dation t-',ones. Habitual disregard of
the tights of one claw. of human beings
ateces.ntrily begets disregard to the rights
of all others.

I-owet must be met by power. En-
croechmentL_ must be checked by resist-
ance. We' call npon the people of the
frce states to roue to a sense of the
dange,a tl.a,t threaten them. The prog-
ress of elaveri will find no limit until
the authoritative voice of the free states,
spoken through more faithful represen-
tt,tivvs in Gongress, shall fix a limit, not
to Le Gverstepped— not to be removed.—
.N. Y. Evening Post.

In the Smoke.
_A littleboy was looking into the peep-

holes of a showman's show, at a print of
the; battle of Bunker's Hill. It was
sta;--d upon the descriptive legend an-
neaud, among other things, that a view
c.culd be obtained of the gallant Hes-
sians, charging up the hill. The little
boy looked after them in vain, and final-
ly inquired of the exhibitor for their pre-
cise locality. Said the showman,"Don't

_yeu see the smoke!" ides," said the
boy. ..Well" replied the otb-er, 'the
gallant Hessians are in the 'smoke. If
you'll come again to morrow, perhaps
the smoke will be cleared away, and
then you can see the gallant Hessians
a charging up the hill."

The main body of gallant freemen in
Congress are in the smoke. We can't
see em ; except a few. They were in
the smoke during the debate on the Ills-
coati Compromise ; they were again in
the smoke during the debate upon the
Compromise of 1850; and both times
the innocents at.the North were assured
that.when the smoke had cleared away,
they could see their gallant freemen,
the Northern representatives. But the
smoke iiidn't clear away. It hangs yetheavily over the capitol. Let us hopethat it will now clear away, and that wecan see our gallantfreemen, “a-chargingup the hill."—flartford Republican.

Sciatic of toe Black Warrior.
The Charlatan Mercury of March 6thgives the following account, which ismore detailed than that received by tel-

egraph, of the seizure at Havana of the
Kamer Black Warrior :

",It has been the custom at. Havanafor some eighteen months past, to allow
steamships which merely touched at
th 4 place , without freight to , land, to
band in to the boarding officer of the
.customs a nominal manifest; and under

- tbitregulation, which had received theinaction of Oa authorities there, Capt.tullock, of .the Black Warrior, 'reportedbitabip in ballast when horded by theserene officer. The official Ofthe cnn-

toms returned- tor; the 81ack Warrior
several timei driring:the.):day-, on each
occasion being' iniortned ,that ,thephip
was in' hallast ; bind at the third . intk-
view, Capt. Bullock suspecting that
something-more thin tist,sl weiti•intended
by these repeated visits:. informed- the
officer that he bad on board nine hundred
balel of cotton for New York,, but.noth-
ingrfor Havana. Captain Bullock was
then informed that his ship would be
seised for an infraction of the revenue
laws. Capt. Bullock immediately took
the necessary steps to-alter his manifest,
the time allowed by law (twelve hours)
for any alterations in the manifest not
having expired, but the authorities posi-
tively declined "allowing film to do so,
and proceeded to take possession of the
ship, which Capt. Bullock refused to
give up, until so large a 'force was -sent
down to the ship as to render resistence
useless.
. Some forty passengers were on board_
the Black Warior, who were not allowed
to quit the ship, their baggage being
locked up by the authorities.

Under our money head to-day are
the particulars of a negotiation just ef-
fected by Governor Johnston, now Pres-
ident of the Allegheny Valley Railroad,
for the purchase of 10,000 tons of rails.
The contract is for Pennsylvania iron,
and the securities for it were all disposed
of here. It will enable the Company to
proceed vigorously with the work, by
completing the track from Pittsburg to
Brookville.—Philadelphia Register.

The People's Cash Store,
AT COUDERSPORT.

Something New. and Something
Wanted.

rrHE subscriber has just received from
I the City of New-York, and opened at
the store formerly occupied by Haskin
Smith, on the north side of the Court Hoase
square, a aderted assortment of Aew Goods,
comprisint DRY GOODS, GROCERLES, CROCK.
rev, and HartewArte,

The mono of business adopted— is,
"the sure shilling and the lively Aispince."
The above Goods will therefore be sold
exclusively for either Cash or ready-pay in
hand, and upon such terms that the pur-
chaser cannot be otherwise than satisfied
that he has made a good bargain—received
a " quid pro quo"—somethingfor something
in value for his money. An exchange will
gladly be made with the Farmer, for his
Produce: Butter, Cheese,-Eggs, Grain in
any quantity, and with it, the more Cash
the better. The subscriber will at all tirrn-s
take pleasure in exhibiting his Goods to the
Customer, that quality and prices may be
examined. L. F. MAYNARD.

Coudersport, July, 15, 1853.- 69tf

CHECKED GINGHAMS in variety, and
prices to suit.

Dissolution.
The copartnership 'heretofore existing be-tween Ambrose Corey and Pierre A. Stebbins

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Allpersons indebted to the late firm of Corey &

Stebbins are requested to call and settle their
notes and accounts without delay.

P. A. STEBBINS
AMBROSE COREY.N. 11.—A. Corey will continue to sell goodsnt the old stand, on the rcndy.pny system.lie is now receiving a full stock of goods

from New-York, which he pledges himself to
sell as low as thelowest, for cash or produce.

Ulysses, Noy. 1. 1853. A. COREY.

A MONG many other articles for the
ladies, or fancy and rich worth, will be

's Cash Store, floefound, at the People
Worked Collars, of different designs a d
patterns.

BLEACHED Sheetings and Shiriing,
Brown do., Candle Wick, Summer

Cloth for children's wear, Bed Ticking,
Towelling, Table Linr.en, Brown, White
4 ~ a superior article of Damask, all pure
floc,—Table Spreads. An examination will
recommend them better than anything else.

T "The. People's Cash Store" may be
found a selected lot of Prints, of Eng.

lish, French, and American Goods, quality
and prices agreeing admirably. Please call
and see us.

Teas.

BLACK and Green Teas, of excellentIfavor, and at most reasonable prices,—
Sugars, White and Brown do., Rice, Gin-
ger,,Spice, Pepper, Nutmegs, Cassia, Rai-
sing, Tobaccb, in all its variely,to please
those who love the weed, and a superior
article of Coffee that cannot fail, to pleaseall the Dutch and some of the -Yankees, at
the PEOPLR'S (AEU STORE.

CROCKERY and Glass Ware, in variety,
that will please the eye on the fist in-

srection
The Clothing Department

AT TIIE PEOPLE'S CASH STORE."
EADY Made(lothing koPt constantly

.I.Ajon hand by the subscriber, Made_.'upand manufactured by the best workmen,
from cloths selected for durability andi qual.ity; the object being not to supply the cus-
tomer with a humbug article, which he Maybe induced to purchase, because it is.so verycheap, but which in the end is very .dear;but to give him in the first instance an arti.cle•wbich will do him 'honest and good ser-vice' for a reasonable price. All those desi•
rous of being so accomodated call at
LL The People's Cash Store."

L. F. MAYNARD.•

ARDWARF.,—Sythes and Snaths, of1 1 patterns long-tried and found to begood, Rifles and Rub-Stones, Saw-MillFiles, Door Handles, Latches, MineralKnobs, (whit and brown;) Mortice Locks,Wrought Butts for Doors, _of all sizes, Cut-lery, Knives of good quality for the table,and for the pocket, at the • -;
Perms's CASFI STOM

Removal.' •
CROSBY,'iSf the BO( and.TV Shoe Store, has removed to thebuildinglately ocetniied by Caldwell's 'cabinet st3p,first door north of Johnson's store, where hewill ho pleased to see those who have hereto-fore favored Itinrwit6-their patronage, and allothers who stand In ne-Caof Boc!t,s.andZiißea.Nov. 18, 1833.. 6fr7tf

Drafting Imtrumentq,
Water cotere, I,encite, andBrushes, ittarftecivedat„ TYLER'S.

•

t sr- —www's.
• .• . •

•••

BOOKAND_ ZOBPlOtrata,
EVERY. DESCRIPTION 154)01i., iViD JOB.

BOOKS, •

PABPHEETS,
HANDBILLS,
POSTERS,

PRINTING, sUcil AS.
cATALoOrEs,

CIRGuLAIts,
BALL TICKETs,
BILL HEADS,
BLANK. NOTES,
HAT-Tipst ---

SHOWBILLS,
. WAYBILLS,
a:LBELS, "CARDS, ETC.

Ette7 Executed with neatness and dispatch
at the office of THE PeorLe's JOURNAL.

N. H. ROBINSON & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

'BOOTS AND SHOES.
Their stock comprises the largest variety
of the best Massachusetts manufacture.

ROBBER BOOTS AND,SHOES.
N. H. ,H. & Co. are- agents of the

Hayward Rublief Company-:-the best
goods of the kind manufactured in the
U. S.; which goods they will sell to
wholesale purchasers at New York
prices,

All orders filled on the shortest notice
28 WATER ST., ELMIRA, N. Y.

July, 1851.
ISAAC WINSON/

Attorney-at-Law,
OFFICE—East side ofthe Public square
Joudersport, Pa. By special arrange-
ment the professtonal services of S. P.
JonNsoN,Esq., may be engagedthrough
hiin; in all cases in which he is not
previously concerned.

N. B. All claims due and paya.o.e to
the undersigned,personally and pores-
sionally, may be found in the hands of
ISAAC BENSON, Esq:, for adjustment.

S. P. JOHNSON.
March .3, 1848. • tf

" JOHN S. MANN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, will

attend the several Courts in Potter and
M'Kean Counties. Al! business entrust-
ed to his care, will r4ceive prompt at-
tention.

Office on Main Street, opposite the
Court House, Coudersport, Pa.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED, •
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, will

attend to all business entrusted to his
care, with promptness and fidelity.

Office over IV. T. Jones & Brother's
store, Main Street, coudersp3rt, Pa.

March 21, 1851.43, n44.

L. F. Maynard,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

- co U DERSPORT, PA.
Office—North of tkg.Court House

Square, at " The Peop'le's Cash Store,"
up stairs. • 3-47tr

O. W. ELLIS,
Attorney at Law, Coudersport, Potter

County, Pa. Jan. 18, 1850.
W. KNOX

Attorney at Law, Coudersport, Pa.
will regularly attend the Courts in Tio-
Kn. Potter, and M'Kean Counties. -

--

Office—over W- T. Jones' Store.
Feb. 28, 1851. va n4.0.

A. P. CONE,
Attorney at Liw, Wellsborour gh, Tiogn

County Pa. Will regularly attend
the Courts in Potter county. -
June 3, 1848. tf
LAND AGENCY.

THE undersigned having been entrust-
ed with the care of-several large tracts
,of land, in this County, has" made
himself acquainted with the lands
and land titles of the County, and
will give immediate attention to any
business of this nature that may be
entrusted to him.

JOHN S. MANN.

H. c 3 KEATIEL,
P ity.zcian and Surgeon,

CPUDERSPORT, PA.
Will attend to all calls for prnfessiona.

assistance, with promptness and fidelity
Office—On West side of Main street,

first door above Jno. S. Mann's store.
April 11, 1851. 3-47. tf.

T. H. TYLER,
DEALER IN .

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Briisbes;

Lamps, Window-Glass, Groceries, \Vines
and Liquors forAledicinalPurposes,&c.

ALSO,
BOOKS, STATIONERY,

Wall nod Window Paper, Gold and Steel
Pens, Fine Cutlery, and aGeneral Assortment
of Fancy Articles.

Place of business, first Joor above Smith. &

Jones' store.
, Coudersport, April 22, 1853

G. H. MINER & CO.,
OCEAN, N. Y.,

EMI

.11 Dealers in Fine Jewry,lEsAlClocks, `Watches, Silver
Ware, Musical Instruments, Hair Oilsand Perfumery, Cutlery, Pistols, Yankee No-tions, Violin Strings, Toys for Children, and a

General Ailsortmeut of Faiicy Goods:
Particular attention paid to repairing Clocks,Watches and Jewelry. . • B 7 1t

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
M. IL GAGE, M. D.ITITOULD .respectfully inform the chi-VizerM tif Ci-Juperspott_and Potterthat hehas located pert-dandy among them:and will attend promptly to all calls ig•theline °Ghia. profusion.

_ Office—T.--8.-Tyler's Drat.. and,- Beek.Store :and may be foe& night at MiD'sHotel'.
. -- •

fiANDLES,-:§tierrn, S far Sp nnIVRefined CiTstidfint ,', ndby, they NMI:or Box, 4.13,1110,071na'ai4nee,
PRUG:'& BOOICSAIIIIB

. • •u n0:,,. =I

JAMES 3,1 BASSETT)Ciblinef.Matiei- & trpholeteier,
• COUDERSPORT, PA.,'.

Willextcate all orders in hisline of
basiness.with neagiessand despatr-b.

Phu:e of business-,the Maunfactory formerly
owned by G. W. Strorg—two doors above
Wm. Crosby's dwelling.

Having unproved the building and ma-
chinery, and employed geed workmen, he is
prepared to do work as well as the best, and
on hhort.' notice. 6-301 f

JOHN RECKHONT,

Carriage ap4 Sleigh-Maker..
THE subscriber respectfully gives no:tice that he -is prepared to, do all the

business in the above line, at the short-
est notice, 'at his new shop, two doors
west of the Coudersport Hotel.•

MILLPORT HOTEL.
THI4I subscriber would re-

-.1","15?▪ a spectfully inform the public
and traveling community, tha

• he has fitted up a house and
stabling, tor the accommodation of strangers
and travelers, at -

•

--;.- Millport, Potter Co., Pa.,
and hopes by prompt and careful attention
to business, to merit and receive a libera
share of patronage. HARRY LYMAN.

Millport, Aug. 15, 1851. ) 13tf

NEW -GOODS FOR THE
FALL TRADE.

goyir& LEWIS
OW respectfully inform.the inhabit-

V 'ants of Wellsville and vicinity that
they are now receiving a fresh and beauti-
ful assortment of GOODS, which, will be
sold as cheap as the cheapest. - We_would
also return our heart-felt thanks to our old
Customers for their patronage and would be
glad to show them any Goods which we
have,. and will try to save them at least 10.
per cent by calling and examining our

STOCK OF GOODS. •

We do not wish to make a great display
to gain custom; but by taking a straightfor-
ward course we will endeavor to gain the
respect and confidence of our Friends
and Custoniers. Please call and ex-
amine our Stuck. No charge for. showing
Goods. '

Flour and Salt also on hand of superior
quality and warranted.

-110YT & LEWIS.
Wellsville N, Y. Sept. 240852, 4 22tf

BLACKSIIIITHING.
REN N ELLS &. HITCHCOCK wnuId in-

formthe publ ic that they stil l
,

carry on
the BLACKSMI MING BUSINESS, at
their New Shop in the Boro7of Coudersport,
where they are. repared to execute ALL
KINDS OF WORK in their line, with neat-
ness and dispatch. -

A share of public poironnsn is solicited.N. B.—All perSons indehted to me by
note or account, will cell and settle the
same immediately; if they desire to save
cost. 62.1 y BENJ. RENNELLS.

-~~-

A. B. GOODSELL,
FIRE ARMS mariufactured and re-

paired at his shop, East •of the Bridge
Coudersport,Potter county, Penna.

March 3, 1848,

Coudersport Academy,
TTrustees have the pleasure to
l_

en-
flounce that they have succeeded in

procuring the services 'of Mr. J. BLOOM.
iNGI►ALE,_f,om Yates county, N. Y., to
take charge of, the Academy.. From his
long experience as a Teacher, ' and his
eminent success heretofore, we have .every
reason to hope that our Academy will he
established on a permanent footing.. We
cHeerfUlly recommend the Institution to the
fostering caw of the public.

The Winter Term Will commence on
Wednesday, the 18th of January, 1853, and

,continue eleven weeks.
Terms.

Elementary branches--Ot thography,
Geography, Arithmetic,&c.,. . $2.25

Higher Arithmetic, First lessons in
Algebra, and Grammar,.. * 3.25Higher English branches, Algebra,
l'hilosophy, &c., 4.75Higher Mathematics, Latin, Greek, •
and French languages,. . 6.25

Instruction on the Piano Forte, extra, 10.00
Use of instrument. 3.00
Vocal music free of charge.

It is desired that students for next term
should make application by thd Ist of Jan-
nary; • -

The-Trustees .never before have felt an
equal degree' of confidence in recommending
this institution to a .discerning public. - 'The
emcees& of the past' term' has more than jus.
tified their expectations. Mr. Bloomingdale
has proved himself to be an experienced,
energetic, and efficient teacher; -and, with
him at the head, they can, with the utmost
assurance, predict that the Academy willspeedily' become, preeminently, one of the
best and most successful institution's of thekind in PennsYlvania.or New York. •

_

•
• Rooms in the Institutionmaybe had at
reasonable charges, • on application to thePrincipal. ‘-

. •

Payment of Tuition to be made to thePrincipal on entering the school.
H. H. DENT, President,
THOMAS B. TYLER, secretary,

'I ' 'HENRY J.OtassrED, Treasurers. -F. L. Jonss,
CH6IB. LYMAN, Trustees,

_G. G. Cfidstir,.. .1f '' --%3 :* ! 621

DATEN Bed Cords; Clothe'4 14,113P8, 1:Iorao Cords...curry-catillie;libracibrushes, to bo Gold at , MANN'S.

FENCER'S COLL-3IN
MEIGROCER? STOLE.

i:liere take liberty.to infer*. the Peck
ple of.Coudempirt and ;Potter-CountY
that I am still at my New Stand oppo-
site the North side of the Public Square,
where may be found GROCERIES of
all kinds constantly on hand, with many
additions thereni ; such as Drugs, Med
.cines,Dyestufls, Stationery, YankeeNo-
tions; Perfumery, Toilet,Pap, Jewelry
&e., besides many articles that I have
-never kept before to numerous to men-
tion. The Ladies, as sr ell as Gentle-
men, are respectfully invited to call and
examine ; and if. I can't suit you as to
prices without your going to York State
or any othei• place, then 1 will acknowl-
'edge: that I cart;,t sell cheap enough ;

but 1i will no. give.up until you have
called,and examined for fouselves,which,
again, you are invited to do. My motto
is, Ike nimble sixpence in preference to
the slow

Allikindi of country Produce taken
in exchange for goods. Batter, Lard,
Eggi, Rags, County Orders, Shingles,
and cash not re-bed for goods.

GROCERIES.ITea, Sugar-,
- Golreer, Spices:Saleratns

Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco, Snuff,
Nutmegs; Mace,Cloves,Conft-ctionery

and a few .boses of Kibbe's Wild Cherry
and Blood Root Cough' Cindy, and

Millard's superior Gum Drops,
Diugs Medicines,

;'Patent Medicines
Oils, Spirits of Turpentine,

Camphine,turning. Fluid, Seep, Candles'
Cloth, Teeth & Blackirig Brushes,Blacking

Miscellaneous.
Cap. Letter and Note Paper; all kinds of

Stationery, Steel Pen Holders, Wafers,
Sealing Wax, Sand, Ink, Pocket ooks
envelopes, Visitin g Carde,Jewelry,Fine Cut-
lery, and ai variety- of Fancy Articiesoo
gether with Silk.Thread etc. ec.t

D. W. SPENCER.
T UST re4eived a quantity of that Splen-
t) did Poromada Poilocome—ala Rcsa.—
The. purest and ii.ost perfect article for the
growth and preservation of the hair. War-
ranted Genuine Beef's Marrow. For sale a

D. W. SPENCER'S.

Alpolear se gt tohnaatti.D mowia E stl,l Itiliza,ts.3- 6

riandles,isuc .lt as sperm, tallow, &c., for
kjsale at

D. W. SPENCER'S
VOD Liver Oil, Litbontriptic,• and nan
Uother popular medicines for sale by

-D.W.' SPENCE .
. •

,"Halloo ! Etalloo ! !

SPENCEIt is in town ! _Mountain of
REA HY MADE CLOTHING toralm st

nothing'. ! have bought this coat, this v t,
and these pauts,,-'aint, broke e titer! II r-
rah ! All the bOys shall have one of Spen-
cers coats I Hurrah ! 'But, to be candid,
friends, tbere's'notbing like it in all the
country. Just go over there, and for a
little o' twining he'll sell ye a- " rig" that,
though ye4,r the bigest rascal aboveground,
will-makelyelair a:4 a priest to IoA at—.
though ye %Met a cent in ye,r pockets, folkswill bow and scrape to ye as -though ye
were millionaires, and "real gentlemnns. '
Fashion! Great thing! Better dead than
out of it—many an honest fellow has been

cut" because of the cut of his coat;but no danger if ye buy at Spencer, hiscloths are just the fashicin."The subscriber has just received a largestock of Heady made clothing, of the lateststyle, and best quality, which he offers for
sale on the most resonable terms.r D. W. SPENCER.

ARRISON'S INK For Alarkirv. Clot
Toilet Soap &c., at SPENCER'S.

lIULVERISED CORN STARCH for
_U food for sale at D. W. SPENCER'S.

'BAZIN EXTRACT for the Ildkfs,
. thEl most noted and best article o

the kind in use, also Extracts for flavoring
all to be, had at SPENDER 5..-

ALARGE quantity of Cologne, hair
Invigorator, Tooth Powders for sale at

D. W. SPENCER'S.
Q....01?A, Cream Tartai, Alagneaia, Alluni,OChalk, Salts, and Giue for sale atSPENtER'S Grocery Store• __

TEWAR.RIVA.L OF DRUGS
AND MEDICINES rd.

W. SPENCER S.

arrival,of HATS and.CAPS for thej 1 Winter Trade. at SPENCER'S.

CCOPEtt anti Coach varnish can be had
at SPNCEII.'S on very reasonable

terms. .

E W arrival of Groceries and Fish atNSPENCER'S.

ENTLEMEN. now is the time to fin-
kJ-nisi' yourselves with • Under•Stlirts,Drawers, Overcoats, and almost everythingin the Clothing Line on the most reasonableterms,-at SPENCREVS.

O the doubful minded people, whetherSpencer has got all the articles be ad•
vertises: and so cheap,—l will guaranteeall of this; and alhousand times more. Ifyou don't believe it, call in some day and Iwill show you. , D. W. S.

TITINTER-SVAINED Linseed Oil, eel
• VT for sale al SPENCER'S.
(AIL of Tar, Merchant's Gargling Oil, to
11-fbe had; at. SPENCER S.

Tr/ANTED, b 3 D. W. Spencer. fropi onefl to.two thOuttand dollars in County Or-ders, at the face.

L"'L lizithatron, Ttleoperatt,' In'vigomtor, and other excellent prepare.tione for cleansing and beautifying the Hairfor fissile bj D. 'N. SPENCER
,101.,64 tO.BACCO--Fine CeWl4,,17: find Smoking. 434the' pound, at r

."? • SPENCII7•:".
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR at

-TA: W. S.P_ENCER'S.
utioir',:and- Lend 'at. Jowei fliurf.s13than down town,at SPENCEIVS.

pnretwee-olgronler of the 'PT,phitus'j. curt of .the county.of Potter, shall:expose at pnblic sale ihe premises
Peasant Valley townslup. on Mondels_the •

27th dayof February inst., ot. one o'clock, P '
the interestofJas fdeDowl, later de►

ceased, in a tract of land bounded asfollowet
On the north by the lands of Mathew Me.
Dowl, on the south by the lands of William
Warden, on the east and welt „kir lands of
John Keating& Co:, containing thirty acres.
Terms of sale made known at the time of
sale. JAcon PALMER. Ades.CORDILIARANDLLI.

February 3, 1t154 EMI

Pure Oil—linportsuit ,to Saw*
yers and Machinists.

THIS article will 'be furnished by
the barrel or gallon, -warranted

neither to smoke nor "gum up." nit,
chasers will fine it ari object to get my
prices before they supply themselves
elsewhere. .T: L. SMITEL.

Wellsville. 613 3m

fLEACHED Elephant Oil—a toe-
perior article to Whale Oil—tor

Lamps or Mathinery.
Wellsville. T.L. SNIITH.

LARO OIL for ealc•at the Wellsvi%
Hardware Store. L. SMITE!.

MILL SAWS, Shingle.Saws, Sitting
Saws; Lath Saws,Crossput,Yenoo,

Pitt, Drag Saws, Hind Sawa,Key Hole,
Wood Saws, furnished of any stamp or
factory, to suit the purchaser.

. T. L., SMITH.
sell, an article which is

it' superior for durability.and execution
to Italy English File in market.

Wellsville. T. L. SNIITH.:

CORDAGE.—Rope—allsixes—from
1 1-inch.Cable to a skein of saddler's

silk., (Wellsville.) T. L.'STl'rit

MACHINE BELTING.— Patent
Vulcanize& Rubber, Riveted

Leaher Belts ; a large stock of all sine
on hand.' (Wellsville.) T. L. SMITH.

MARLIN ROPE for sale by
T. L. SMITH, Wellsville.

TitEAKLE BLOCKS—At the Wells-
vile Hardware Store.

T. L. SMITE!
,HEMP nod Rubber Packing, Lacing

Leather,CopperRiveti, Belt Punch,
el, at (Wellsville) 'l'. L. SMITH'S.

EED BUCKWHEATr goer° at the
•

OCouderspori Mills, by t
651 -U. C. CRITTENDEN.

DARKER Mill Nails.—Buil dm wit-m- find these Nails a more taper shape,
tougher iron, and superior in every re-
spect to any other Nail in market.

T. L. SMITH.
• Ac adcmy Text Ltookm:.

A Full supply for sae low at
TYLER'S.

Perpetuate -Family Facet;:. ,
4 LI, who desire to do go should not longbidelay going, to. CASEY'S DAGIJERREAS

GALLERY. The subscriber is weekly produ-cing beautiful miniaturo portraits in the
mobt pleasing style and theat most reason-able prices. A pleasant room is open andevery one is welcome to call and examine
specimena whenever they choose. 'nose.who wish to be sure of a sitting should itot—-
come late in the day.

Gallery open only on Saturdays.
6-36tf J. W. CASEY.

JUST ItECPI V ED—a new awl splendidlot of Cooking and Parlor STOVES at63tfJ. W. SMITH'S.•

LdII.NG AND MINERAL PAINTS.with directiotis for using, at
552tf T. B. TYLER'S.

TWICE a week from New York newA goods ,nre received.Wel6vitle. T. L. SMITH;
"1"1'our Attention is Solicited to
the following, for a moment.

/TOE Partnership formerly extsing be-
tween C.:Smith and A. V. Jones, in themercantile business in Coudersport, is thisday dissolved by mutual 'consent, and, tketininess will be'carried on in furore ly C.Smith. at the same place lately occupied bythe said Smith & Jones, viz on, the cornetof Main and Second streets, Coudersport.,

next door to Tyler's Dreg and Book Store.N. 13.—1 t is requested that those who are•indebted to the late fern of Smith & Jones.will make payment to C. Smith Isitinaidelay, as he intends to,. pay 'heidemasulaagainst said firm as soon as.possible.
COLLINS SMITEA„
A. F. JONES.

dec3o 336 tNov. 21th, 1933

A NEW supply of Fluid and Cam:-I-3,411in° .Lamps—some new and beautiful.pattenis just received arid for sale low nt
TYLER'S.

Notice,
/THE Governor of the State of New York1, has appointed the subscriber

_,

$ ma-missioner 'for the State of New Yotk, to
take the acknowledgment 4)1 Deeds and
other instruments, and to "administer oath.
pursuant w an act of the Legislatnre of said
State. ISAAC BENSON.

"Coudersport, Dec,' 12; 1851. 430

Wanted:
KINS, or HIDES, for which Boas and°Shoes will be exchanged, and seine cash

will be paid. • • ' Wrn. CROSBY.
PlaCe of linsirgas, one,- dpos North of

JohnsonserStoro, ' • — -6,30tf

COUNTY ORDERS received at par
at • TYLER'S.

Machine Oil.
Mill OwtsereNvilEilwriyi find -a supply a_

Oil for macbin6ry ar'sattsfiticiry prices; es, !adin:Jsfiy qualm .
TILER'S Drug Store


